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Up to date and revised to reflect recent diagnostic and therapeutic advances, this well-known quick
reference guide provides the practical knowledge had a need to diagnose and deal with kids with
congenital and obtained cardiovascular disease. It also features the most recent blood pressure measuring
techniques, fresh suggestions by the National Committee on infective endocarditis prophylaxis,
cardiovascular manifestations of HIV infection, and includes pediatric drug dosage tables. It clarifies
whether the individual should be referred to a pediatric cardiologist or handled by the principal care
practitioner.
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Easy to comprehend and read. Also ideal for patient and parents of patients My college experience is 15
years old and incomplete, but I am able to understand the principles and the language in the book easily.
Unfortunately because of a difficult family situation I must speak to cardiologists daily and this offers
helped me get up to speed well, and not feel therefore overwhelmed.IMPORTANT NOTE about the
Ebook Edition:The ebook edition is missing a lot of statistics and photo's because of licensing issues.I
strongly recommend this for anyone suffering a difficult cardiac situation that wants to be able to
maximize informed decisions they can. (I'm an over-all pediatrician. Dr. It really is truly THE pediatric
cardiology text message for primary care practitioners who care for children. I cannot recommend this
edition, but the dead tree version is complete in every way up to now. The publication is written within an
orderly and concise manner, hybridized between descriptive text and outline format, making it equally
valuable as an explanatory introduction to pediatric cardiology or as an instant reference for make use of
in clinic. I heartily recommend it. Recommend this book Outstanding introductory text Dr. One Minor
Quibble I have owned every edition of this amazing book. I miss getting the information in the chapters
"Special Features of the Cardiac Evaluation of Newborns" and "Manifestations of Cardiac Complications
in Newborns" in one quickly found section. Park's text message addresses pediatric cardiology through
four styles: fundamentals, pathophysiology, descriptions of congenital heart diseases and a couple of
chapters on methods to important clinical presentations (e. However, I'm most likely to encounter new
cardiac problems in newborns and young infants instead of older children, so I found having a special
section because of this clinical situation useful. Park has removed "Component VII: Neonatal Cardiac
Problems" and integrated that information into other chapters. Five Stars Keeps complex cardiac
circumstances super simple and easy to understand.Because there has been much improvement in
pediatric cardiology because the 4th edition, I certainly wanted/needed this new edition despite my minor
quibble with the new organization.I really do have one minor quibble with this 5th edition. I am aware
that there could be advantages to that strategy.g., syncope, CHF).) It really is thorough, well-organized,
and simple to use. nog perfectly ideal for mobile device reading. Five Stars Publication came in excellent
condition Great reference This is an incredible reference book. Through explanations of Peds Cardio
topics that are created on a level any med student or practitioner can understand. Great buy. It also takes
the period to go through variants of every defect. good content. I came across it extremely helpful during
my pediatric cardiology rotation. Wonderful book to begin with I really like this book, very simple and
patho physiology explained in great detail. Highly recommend for medical college students and residents.
Great book! Exceptional introductory book for pediatric cardiology electives. It goes into a decent amount
of depth so far as the pathophysiology, presentation and fix of the many congenital heart defects. good,
not perfect for mobile phone screen.
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